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NOT ENTHUSED

NQtFY Early Adjourn=

ment Proposition

HARMON ALSO OBJECTS

Legislature Quits Until Next Tuesday
When Date of Final Adjournment
Will Be Decided Upon Hamilton
County Delegation May Attempt to
H v9ine Law Repealed =Sena
tor Burton Thanks Members For
Promotion to Upper House-

Columbus 0 Jan 14 Republican
opposition to an early adjournment

I

temporarily blocked the adoption ofprovidf¬

ing forSKrecess to Feb 15 and final
adjournment Feb 19 The four Ham
ilton county senators surprised their
caoUeasties by standing against the
resolution 5n the Informal conference
iheTiiin the sjnoking room Senator
Patterson who has always espoused
a long session this year also opposed
the resolution

Tfy> Hamilton county senators ex
i1Jied that they would not agree to
lily resolution of adjournment until
vftec next Saturday night when they
>xijected to meet some of their con
tituents in Cincinnati ami ascertain

what legislatiou if any would be de-

manded
¬

by that city Senators Bader
and Johnson spoke for the delegation

l Senator Baker did not say a word
For nearly an hour the question

was discussed almost all the sena ¬

tors having something to say on the
proposition When it ended in no
agreement there was open accusa-
tion

¬

a ong the Republicans who had
opposed the ejection of Senator Ba ¬

ker as chairman of the finance com ¬

mittee that the Hamilton county Re-
publican

¬

senators were playing with
the Democrats by prior agreemen-

tIt was charged the Hamilton coun ¬

ty delegation will make an effort to
knock out the Paine law passed last
session and to become effective Jan
1 whereby the old federal plan of
city government is to be substituted
for the municipal code

governor Judson Harmon sent let¬

ters to Representative Ervin and Sen¬

ator Mather clearing up a misunder ¬

standing relative to his probable
later communications to the legisla ¬

ture The governor declared that it
was not his Intention to create the
impression that he would have no

f more messages What he had meant
to say was he had none for imme-
diate submission

Wayne B Wheeler state superin ¬

tendenL of the AntiSaloon league
I said x1 It is immaterial to us whether

the session is long or short If it is
to be a long session there are some
things we wiil ask for But for these
we can affordo wait a year rather
than take any hart in this fight and
risk incurring needless displeasure

TTfe resolution finally was put over
for further consideration until next
Tuesday when the legislature willreconveneJAiijecbo of a recent county local
option > election the first note of finan
fal distress resultant upon the oper

fttaon of the Rose law sounded dole
lly ftf the senate when the city

jncil of Zanesville in a communi
lonBigned by its president asked

thet legislature to provide some legal
wayfoirit to increase its revenues

bt anticipating a temperance vic-
tory

¬

the tax rate for this yekr was
1 mot changed Heretofore the city has

been collecting for itself 41000 in
Ifquorr taxes The drys won the elec¬

tin a1t9noW the council finds a deft
clt oCTthat amount confronting it
Tie petition was referred to the com-
mittee 6n municipal affairs

rq

THANKS jjEGSLATORS
I

Senator Burton Says He Seeks No
Higher Honors

Columbus O Jan 14In thanking
the Ohio legislature assembled in
joint session for the honor conferred
apptt hife liy his election as United
States senator Theodore E Burton
declared that he had no ambition for
any other position and trusted that
he woud again deserve that friendly
support of the people that should
justify his continuance in office

He also said he stands for party
peace and knew of no more en
Bobling role than patient endeavor to
icing into harmony those whose spir
eta under the influence of excitement
orjealousyha been at war

The new1 senator declared himself
3xv 5evor of primary reform and the
fgderal jlan of government for cities
He trusted the state would take care

tof the highways without calling upon
the federal pointedanit evils of centralization and-
conc1udeJ wtth a warning agai-

nstklibyists
t

4 Morgan Gets Decision
Columbus O Jan 14At the

closof a sixround boit between
Billy Griffiths of Cincinnati and Jack
Morgan of Indianapolis welter
weights the decision was given toBiersM4bolts of the American Baseball asso
elation Morgan was the aggressor
dir1ng the last two rounds Previous

atYtAe light was somewhat list

let > i
c r

fr- f
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1THE MARKETS 1

I

CINCINNATI 0 Jan l3Re ¬

ceipts awl shipments of live stock
at the Cincinnati Union Stockyards

I today were
Cattle Hogs Sheep

Receipts 546 3167 162
Shipments 97 634

Cattle Strong on good about
steady on medium and common ship ¬

pers 525625 extra 650 but¬

cher steers extra 5856 good to
elu ice 5575 common to fair
350475 heifers extra 550

good to choice 450535 common
to fair 250425 cows extra 475

5 good to choice 385465 7

common to fair 2350 canners
1753 bulls strong bolognas
3253410 extra 415420 fat

bulls 4255 mulch cows steady
Calves Steady extra 950 fair

td good 7925 common and large

59Hogs
Active packers and but ¬

chers 5c higher light shippers and
piss steady good to choice packers
and butchers 635640 mixed
packers 590635 stags 4525
common to choice heavy fat sows
450590 extra 6 light shippers
5455S5 pigs 110 lbs and less
J50540

Sheep Strong extra 440450
good to choice 375435 common
to fair 175350

Sheep Strong extra y 440450 7

good to choice 375435 common
to fair 175350

Lambs Strong extra 765775
god choice 7760 common to fair
3tn GS5il

CHICAGO j<n13Leadingbulls
supported the wheat market today
ausing am oderate rally after a weak

opening There was quite general
seeling at the start and the initial
notations were 4c higher to C

Tic lower Within the first 15 min-
t however all of the opening loss

earl been regained and fora time
the market held firm

N

WHEAT Open High
May eo 1 0578 1 0614
July v 974 9710
Sept 93 94i> Low Close
May 1041 104
July 961z96r
Sept > oo- IM93 93

CORN Open High
Hill oo 611 61344e 6iy8
Sept eo 6iy8 62

Low Close
Dray 6l38 6138
Julyoo eo 61rs 61
S ptoo eo 617861q

WILL ASK FOR FUNDS C

American Federation Decides to
Press Appeal In Contempt Case
Washington Jan 14 The appeal

from the recent decision of Judge
Wright of the District of Columbia
supreme court in sentencing Samuel
Gompers John Mitchell and Frank
Morrison to jail for contempt will be
vigorously pressed and a call for
funds for that purpose will shortly be
issued by the American Federation of
Labor This action was decided on
at a conference here between the ex-
ecutive council of the federation nowJudgeAlton
counsel for the federation officials

Marion Pinched For Funds
Marion 0 Jan 14Three more

patrolmen will be dismissed from the
police force as a result of the loss of
the 8000 saloon tax This announce-
ment

¬

was made by Mayor Scherff
The city now has seven officers in¬

cluding the chief and captain The
patrol wagon has been stored away
and the patrol horse turned over to
the fire department

Insane Man Attacks Wife
Hamilton 0 Jan 14 Rudolph

Wirtz secretary of the Wirtz Trans ¬

fer company went suddenly insane
and lifter murderously assaulting his
wife he badly injured his brother
Julius and slightly cut a number of
men who attempted to disarm him

IRON MOUND
I

Mr Susan Puckett who has
seen pick for some time is better

TJr Dudley Cottman was the
guest of J T Stone Tuesday

Mrs Sarah Cottman was the guest
of her mother Sunday

Misses Rosie Lee and John Anna
Puckett were jleasant guests of
their grandmother Mis Susan
Puckett SundayandIwere guests of Mr ¬

I ett Dawson last Thursday
Born January 6 to Mr and Mrs

Jim Wills a son
Mr RoBert P Stone was the

guest of Mr Frank v Spry last
Thursday

Isttle Mry tie Howard Tis on the
1sickhritrI c

4
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EARTH TREMBLES

Evidence of Internal Eruptions Still
Evident In Southern Europe

Rome Jan 14Slight earthquake
shocks were experienced throughout
Lombardy Venetla and Tuscany No
serious damage was done but owing
to the general uneasiness resulting
from the recent visitations in Cala
bria and Sicily the people for a mo-
ment were thrown into a condition
bordering on panic

According to the records of the ob¬

servatories especially the establish ¬

ment maintained at Florence by the
Jesuit fathers the center of the dis ¬

turbances was near Leimbach Sax ¬

ony The quake was strongest in
Italy at Treviso 16 miles north of
Venice Riesi the birthplace of the
present pope is located in this ter¬

ritoryThe
first reports that came into

Rome were alarming and people fear ¬

ed a repetition of the catastrophe of
Dec 28 but prompt use of the tele-
graph soon brought out the fact that
the shocks had not been severe

I
Austria Feels Shocks

Vienna Jan 14Slight earthquake
shocks were felt in southern Austria
and Tyrol The disturbances extend ¬

ed from Sarajeve in the southeastern

TyrolAmong
were felt were Trieste Pola and
Trient No damage has been re-
ported

¬

JURY WILL CET THE

HA1NS GASE TODAY

Prosecutor Darrin Charges Broth r
i

ers With Dire Plot

Flushing N Y Jan 14That the
Hains trial will go to the jury some
time this evening is the general be ¬

lief here
Prosecutor Darrin continued his ad ¬

dress to the jury at the opening of
todays session and Justice Crane
will make his charge immediately
following the conclusion of the pros¬

ecutors remarks
Juror Thomas Walsh injured in a

streetcar accident was placed in the
care of a physician by Justice Crane
that his injuries might not cause a
mistrial of the case

Only once did the prosecutor rise
to art oratorical climax and that was
in talking of the killing of William
E Annis He said And after Aug
12 when Captain Hains learned of
his wifes countercharges to his di¬

vorce suit for three days they plan¬

ned to kill Annis Upon the frame ¬

work of what had happened in their
lives they hung the cloak of false¬

hood with which to conceal the
ghastly crime The meetings with
the real estate men was the frame ¬

workIBut there had to be a defense for
both the defendant and the captain
and it was agreed that Captain
Hains defense should be Insanity and
that the defendant only went to buy
real estate and tried to prevent his
brother from killing the publisher

KING IS SENTENCED

Boston Banker Must Work Ten Years
For State

Boston Jan 14Cardenio Flavius
King former financial agent and
banker and who for a time was pub-
lisher

¬

of a daily paper here was sen¬

tenced by Judge Schofield to serve a
term of not less than 10 nor more
than 14 years at hard labor in the
state prison

On Dec 29 King was convlcteu on
27 counts of an indictment charging
him with larceny and embezzlementprrtensesthe
ers

Want Quail Protected
Columbus 0 Jan 14 Members

of the Ohio State Farmers institute
were bound to lend their influence
for the passage of a new law taking
quail from the list of game birds in
Ohio and placing them in the class of
protected insectivorous birds by a
resolution adopted at the annual
meeting of the institute Farmers
have heretofore advocated laws pro-
vIding for from 5 to 10 years protec ¬

tion for the birds from hunters but
thoaction taken is the most radical
stand ever taken by farmers for ifI
the legislature should pass a law
conforming to the resolution hunters I

will be forever barred from shooting
I quail in Ohio I

Sleet Storm Visits Kentucky I

Danville Ky Jan 14This sec¬

tion is being visited by a tremendous i

sleet storm Telephone wires at
Junction City Corbin and numerous
other points south of here were bro ¬

j

ken Timber is being broken down
and the losses will aggregate thou
sands of dollars

Pistol Law Sustained
Montgomery Ala Jan HThe Al

abama supreme court held the JohnproIvides
a pistol or gun less than 24 inches
in length also that pistol supplies I

for guns of less size can not be sold

Green Is Reelected
Columbus O Jan 14At the

twentieth annual convention of the
Ohio Mine Workers association WilreelecrIed and WSayage of this

° city secretary and treasurer
> > T Ji

j
PRESIDENT ON HORSEBACK

Takes SeventeenHour Ride Into Vir-
ginia Mountains

Washington Jan 14 President
Roosevelt reached the White House
after spending 17 hours on horse-
back in Virginia During his trip he
made a brief speech at Warrenton
Va The president greatly enjoyed
the ride although sleet was falling
practically all throughout the trip

The object of his long day in thei
saddle he explained was to prove toI
the critics who have found fault
the recent Qrder requiring all army
and navy officers to take a physical
test that if a president who is not
in training can ride 90 miles plus
in one day witnout being laid up in
bed therebyit should not be too much
to ask the men who are
be in the best of physical trainingI
all the time to ride 90 miles in three
days

Is Chilly In Adirondacks
Malone N Y Jan 14 Extreme

cold prevailed throughout the Adiron ¬

dacks thermometers recording 38 de-

grees
¬

below zero at Saranac Lake 32
below at Nepasane 25 below at Tup
per Lake and 21 belowat Loon Lake

UpHolds Alabama Dry Law
Montgomery Ala Jan 14JudeT-

homas G Jones of the United
States court held the Carmichael pro-
hibition act under which the state
is operating constitutional

BODIES OF VICTIMS

HORRIBLY MANGLED

Rescuers Report Ghastly Scenes

in Lick Branch Mine

Bluefield W Va Jan 14A total
of 35 bodies have been taken from
the illfated mine at Lick Branch

Three rescue crews of 40 men
each led by State Mine Inspectors
Grady Nicholson and Warner are at
work The men in the crews report
the most ghastly sights within the
torn and fireswept corridors and
workings of the mine where bodies
are found mangled and mutilated be ¬

yond recognition
It Is difficult they declare to dis ¬

tinguish between white and black
because they are so frightfully burn¬

ed Some bodies taken from the
mine resemble charred masses of
flesh more than human beings From
some bodies the legs are gone from
others the arms-

Experienced mine men are author ¬

ity for the statement that this is the
first case on record where two explo-
sions toot place in the same mine in
such a snort space of time Some of
them point to the fact that the mer¬

cury fell 19 degrees within several
hours on the morning of the catas ¬

trophe and hold that such rapid
changes in the weather have consid ¬

erable influence on the causes of
mine disasters

LOWELL SUCCEEDS ELLIOT

Harvard Picks One of Its Professors-
as New President

Boston Jan 141Abbott Lawrence
Lowell author lawyer and Harvard
professor Is to be the successor of
Charles W Eliot as head of the great
Cambridge university The suspense
felt by the alumni and friends of Hai>

yard since the resignation of Presi
dent Eliot ended when the corpora
tion overseers of the institution an-

nounced that the members of the
corporation had elected Professor
Lowell as president

JMany Cities Short of Funds
Columbus 0 Jan 14 Special

elections to issue deficiency bonds in
order to pay the expenses of munici
pal government soon may be the
sequel of elections under the Rose
county option law by which many
cities have been voted dry Accord
Ing to Joseph T Tracy of the state
bureau of uniform accounting who
made an address to the City Aud ¬

itors association of Ohio such elec ¬

tions appear to be the only way In
which many cities can get out of a
pinch in which they will find them ¬

selves

Legislator Overcome With Emotion
Columbus O Jan 14There was

hung on the wall of the relic room in
the statehouse a picture frame en ¬

closing the photographs of the 162
child victims of the Collinwood school
fire Representative W C Schaefer
of Ciiyahoga county was taken to the
room to look at the picture But he
turned and walked away after one
glance He could not bear to look
at it for among the photographs was
that of his own child a girl aged 10

THE MEAT OflT
At Marietta Okla John Braziel

was given a life sentence for killing
a constable and a farmer

Before sailing for Europe Mme
Nellie Melba announced her determi-
nation

¬

to make her future home in
the United States

H Pauleus Sannon former revolu¬

tionary leader has been appointed
Haltien minister to United States

Senator Lee S Overman of North
Carolina has been elected to succeed

himselfW
Brown recently elected presv

ident of the New York Central has
been made president of the Lake-

Shorel Michigan Southern and Lake
ErieWestern systems

THE VERY BEST1

Have any of our readers seen a re

WeeklyEnquirer
send for a copy if for no other pur¬

pose than to note its present greatthingsthat
and home the happiest place on
earthThe

editor by asking its readers
to criticise and suggest improve-
ments

¬

and following advice thus
obtained is enabled to produce a
paper that exactly fits needs of a
family and a material aid to father
mother and children in reaching
that higher level in social life
where content and comfort reigns
supremeFather

obtains ample information
that guides in the where when and j

how to regulate and increase the
income from his efforts The
mother in houseshold affairs practical economy
government of children and other
duties that makes her toil a labor
of love Childrens minds and
hearts are freed from thoughts of
questionable amusements and fri¬

volities of life and encouraged to
emulate all that is helpful in plan ¬

ing for a useful future in life
The Grand Idea being thateeAs

are our Homes so will be the Com
munity State and NationIA most a non
sectarian sermon each week as
preached by that Biblical Student
Pastor Chas T Russell a forcible
reminder of the spiritual and tem¬

poral rewards gained bYrighteous
living as preferable to a Godless
life that brings nought buttinisery
to the home

Other departments and features
are above the ordinary the unani¬

mous verdict of its readers being
C C The cleanest and best family
Weekly known to them

Sample copies may be Had
writing to the ENQUIRER COMPAWY1

Cincinnati O jjjj
LOST Mound for sale to i t-

cQP in thr 1 i-

SKATING
l

This is the season of the
year in which skating will
be enjoyed by all

r I

THIS IS THE BBTST
RINK IN THE
tiBLUEGRASS

BroomBall Game

Thursday Night
Lexington First Team

vs-

Winchester First Team

We teach you free ii
you do not know how
either in the morning or
between regular sessions

AFTERNOON SESSIONS
Admission 5c Skates lOc

EVENING SESSIONS
Admission lOc Skates 15ce

AuditoriuDI

CLASSIFIED
COLUMN

a I

Classified Per Word
Onehalf cent per word per inser-

tion
¬

5 cents per calender month
Nothing counted less than 20
words No item charged on
books for less than 25 cents

There continuous insertions of same
tem at double the onetimeDOreIline

j
FOR SALE Grocery and meat shop

paying business Terms reasoir
able Address W A B this offic-

e114if
WANTED To take orders for mak-

ing
¬

cakes beaten biscuit rolls tim-

bales and rosettes MISS LUCY
i COLE2HAN BROWNING 218 Col

loge street Home phone 654
j

112lmo v

FOR RENT House for rent order
of Main and Hickman Apply1 Dr

t J E Vaught l
1134t

FOR SALE Eight stares of Peo
pIes State Bank stock Jii0uireat
this office Irl3tf

ORSALEI have seven nice En
glLsh bull pups for sale atrejason
ablo prices Bo glad to havevvour
call and see them DENNIS Dv =

IELS L2 S Highland °

111Gt
FOR SALECheap graphophone

largeMorning z
11 B this office 19tf

FOR SALE Another lot of Edison
Gold Moulded records in perfect
condition 2 for 35 cents or 6 forllitja ¬

lips News Stand 146t

sisteraridI
livingI

do it faithfully MARY BROOM
FIELD 363 S Main street

1231
FOR RENTCottage with gas wat ¬ 1

er and bath Corner Nl Main street
itCFOUND Ladvs black belt Owner

can have same by calling at News
office and paying for advertise ¬

ment 1219tf
t

WANTEDShampooing manicur
luug run staging Save your comb
ngs for hrnitfc rats puffs Call

R B Woodfords residence Home
J hone 2211mo

SHEEP FOR SALEOn account of-
bad health I will sell 75 good grade
ewes due to lamb right away W
R TUTTLE Home phone 421
2 rings 17et J

t
Gnawing His Way

Nature knew that the rat would
want to spend half his time gnawing
and she therefore provided him withAboyin the covjrgji of a week the rodent
gnawed a hole through oak planlts
nailed together until there was a

q 18
almost as rgjmd an4dpenter could have made

4-
a

A Literary Reporter
I do not profess to be a politician

but simply one of a disinterested class
of observers who with no organized
and embodied set of supporters to
please set themselves to observe hon¬

estly and report faithfully the state
and prospects of our civilization
Matthew Arnold

r

Eagle Casting Co 1

I
WINCHESTER KY r

iJ b
MANUFACTURERS OF 1

Gray fron Semi Steel Thermit Steel tAlluminum Brass and Bronze r
r 7

Castings of all kinds f
o

Drawings Specifications and Blue Prints
j

WE ARE ALSOfAGENTS
FOR

All kinds of Structural Steel Shapes

t-

l

F G CORNELL >
L v Gen 1 Ya >ozadJJ
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